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Chandler on the evening of
and landed In Dallas under

thle stars. The night or the

2ft Dallas for Zion Hill Bap--
tiJch, which is four miles back

country from the town of
Tatum.

ed here Christmas morning.
aire not being a Colored man
in accepted an invitation to

white drug store and warm,
oib less a person than Gen
uine wan jacason, my iiohi,
cal from his country home, 3
mlway. As the day wore on

burning sun somewnat men
edjce of winted, the crown

and as the shadows
leied iwe assembled in tne
sclouse, a, strone's throw from
thbel; where I was to address
a I crowd irom me budjbci.;
"d Pressure." General Stone'
winkson was master of cere
mknd had done what he could
to I representative audience. I tie
CcJColk, the country side about,
ha tan Christmas and they were
no! be stopped from their fun
to one talk on the unsentimen- -

talect of race building. As a
w were present, but, I did

nolw the diminutive" quantity
to fere with my Interest in tne
sufve quality, and proceeded
at I to the work In band. 1

iwaleavoring to demonstrate the
effif "Outside Pressure." The
effc race prejudice acts like
prl from the outside, and nas
a qcy to hold the race together.
In (ration of this idea, the late
edihor, Prof. H. T. Kealing of
Teiid Kansas, used to tell the
folk story. "Once upon a time,
on pter evening, a cnun oecioeo
to I some popcorn. He began
by ng the grains from the cob,
aoti pan, greased and at tne
tfrojemperature, the grains were

ifxun the hot receptacle. Almost
imitely, the grains began to
poito and as their snow wnue

I lnsd showed, causing the boys'
moijo water, one by one they
Juntrom the frying pan Into the
opefc. Seeing his corn lost by
the I process which made edible,
he td over the next pan full
a lilich while It did not prevent
the big of the corn, htld it In
the

Tblored people until brought
witme hot pan of opportunity,
lay Tthe grain of uncooked pop- -
corrillttle value; but lmmediate- -
ly i grasping the; opportunity
on A Krt or InlA nrnonarltv and ir

Vvflueit once Jumped out of their
raoob tthe open Are of other
raoeihe restraining pan of race
prejl, Is ever-read- y to close down
on Colored man, Iwho while
pop! nto the usefulness which

J wou 't his own race,- to prevent
vv the ri table destruction which
iy muBtlow a Jump into the other

race: Outside Pressure" is not to
J be c ended, but there Is no galn- -

V

ZT 8av1'
("Sevil.

vith
km convinced, however that
present advancement of the

Pr--s. race utside Pressure" will soon
I eas be necessary to keep the
I ' prosi is ones from having any
1 desir get away from their race.
JvTSyAsid( m my speech, the time was

taker by the natives, who con-

duct singing class exercise which
was ulated to cure . the harsh-
ness the voire and make music
instef f noise. Mt. Zion, Tatum,
Is a it community and contains
a co of progressive farmers
(whicl a credit to the race. Among
those o subscribed for The Ex-
press e John L. Allen and N. H.
Ward

Kilgore, Texas.
On morning of Dec. 26th, I

lande Kilgore, a small station
on th & Q. N., a few miles south
of Lo ew. ,It was bitter cold. A
Color man saw me gathering
sticks make a lire and came to
play good Samaritan. He suc-ceed- er

my great comfort and sat-lsfa-

A white man who was a
native Mississippi runs a reslau-ra- nt

1 llfure. It has a Jim crow
counte here he feeds the
people io live in the country, - but
whom ungor oftimes overtakes
iwhlle iwn. I enjoyed seeing him
wash i oa. He did his work well.

' Away in the day a young Colored
man c up lu a buggy. IT was
a son uy old friend, Joe I'niels,
a brotlof Miss E. J. Daniels, the
prlnclpfof the school at New Hope,
just si niles back from the rail-
road, n I was at his father's
hous. d Immediately I had my
feet ui r the- - table. Three miles
further j I was at the Bchool house
when neat throng met me. Thej
had cp from miles around. Mrs.
S. J. S e is the assistant teacl er.
C. W. tchell, who owns a 130
acre fai was master of ceremonies.
The sen children furnished nusic.
paBtor i ved about the time I got
able ass mt we two teachers who
introduc me. I spoke on "The
War an its Lesson." The speech
was sec sown in good ground. It
will do d. New Hope is a pros-
perous lghborhood. Frank San-
ders is , "official" blacksmith, S.
Bryant c is and operates a cotton
gin. A. : rant and Jim Rossum are
the men .nts. There are many
small fa evs who own land and
homes. Along V ose wjio own from
100 to 16 teres are: W. M. Lacey,
J. P. Daiftg, C. W. Sanders, A. T.
Thurmondjno. Hutchings, A. T.
TempletonSsGeo. Jacob Tom Slb-ble- y,

R. iders al Chas Thur-
mond. Jtrnko8M.il who In addition
to owning Igo rcrd) of land, lis
nine head 1 ho.se nd mule. Rr.
Johnson Is le able jlvine. who pii-to- rs

the community old Miss Daniels,
the young w-- principal and her
able aHlstanJf ret t teachers no
lend strength ?o tl profession. I
had a homo h fr. Joe Dar.i'ls
while thpre, l'ed with C. II.
Thurmond and wlfp.ind drove back
to Kilgore, tVw 'ilock at nliruj
wWh T'nr Jm..;tfr New Hone i

community In wot !h f Mir;, bor rrax- -

ching orders are, "aa you were."
Among those who decided to here-

after read The Dallas Express were:
A. T. Templeton, A. T. Thurmond,
C. W. Mitchell, Mr, Sam Dansby, W.
M. Lacey, ,C. H. Thurmond, F. Agnew,
Mrs. Clara Sutton, F. T. Templeton,
Geo. Sanders, Willie Ross.

I forgot to say that the day I
Mxtnt in Kilgore (New Hope) was
No. 2 in the Christmas and such
Christmas table comforts as town
folk can not buy were to be had
in abundance without even the ask-
ing.

In Dallas.
Just to keep aa Important engage-

ment, I took the midnight north-
bound train on the L & G. N., for
Longview, reaching the East Texas
Manufacturing town of Longview, the
second hour of the day. I went
to bed on a bench made of twisted
oak and folded my gloves and tiel
them in a bundle with my 'kerchief
for a pillow. I slept here without
rocking from 2 till 6:30 when the
train came which was scheduled to
get there at 3:15. This was the
T. & P., fast train for the west I
reached Dallas a little while before
the middle meal of the day and
went to work. I finished as the
King of Day lit up the Golden West,
and "Just as Twilight let down her
curtain and pinned R with a star,"
I laid my garments by upon my bed
to rest, for the first time in 72 hours.
Having rested my tired frame, .1

went to Hawkins, Texas,
the next morning, which was Dec.
28, 1918," where Bro. Swann, of Ty-

ler, a comlmttee 'of one met me and
soon I was in the Hawkins Baptist
church over which Rev. Williams was
acting as pastor, but resigned the
day I left Right on the get-o- ff I
may as well tell you that I was in
Hawkins on the invitation of Rev.
R. B. Francis of Tyler, who is the
president of the Mincola Baptist
Board of the East Texas Associa-
tion. Rev. Francis is the treasurer
of the Association, a pastoring
preacher, a . college trustee, a pros-
perous land owner and an all 'round
man of affairs. He is back of the
idea of having only brick buildings
on the Campus of East Texas Acad-
emy at Tyler, which will mean an
outlay of some $50,000. This is
some change, but Francis is some
financier.

But back to Hawkins! Hawkins
lays no claim to being a city, not
much town just a good wide place
in the road, but it is surrounded
by a colony of wealthy Colored farm-
ers, wh0.se property is absolutely
unbelievable by the average Colored
man, who has spent his whole life
time living in town out of a paper
sack in other words from hand to
mouth to be more exact as a min-
ister would say: "living on the
providence of God." For instance,
there's Parson S. H. Halwkins owns
400 acres of land and a grocery
store to feed his tenants. Then
there's Claude Watson, who owns
a fortune in two large club lakes
and report equipment on a ISO acre
tract of land and has a bank ac-

count of $1400. R Pulham beside
owning 360 aores of land operates
a grocery store with his son carry
ing a $4,000 stock. S. P. Prince
owns 164 acres, and King Godson
owns half a hundred. Now here the
rest as near as I could get them:

Jack Brown, 400 acres; Prof. A
Price, 300; Jobe Bros., 700; R. Kel-
ly, 200; T. Davis, 250; B. H. Hall,
160; W. M. Hall, 175; Col. G. Price,
161; J. A. Brown, 120; Jim Cullars,
100; William Hall, 101; Willie White,
120; G. B. Hall, 100; George Rich
ard, 100; Garflell Johnson, 100; Rev.
T. j. Jackson, 120; Jesse Hawkins,
100; S. J. Hawkins, 100; Rice H.
Price, 100; Colonel Price, 161. There
are others, but I counted an acreage
owned by the men of color amount
ing to 8,000.

A. D. Williams is the section fore
man at Crow, Texas (next stop)
and has hold the job against all
comers for four years.

Jnrvis Institute, Prof. Irvin, prin-
cipal is located here. It Is a dream.
It employs 16 teachers and has 135
students. Among other things, it
operates a saw mill and farm. The
property will register around $100,-00- 0.

Prof. Frost is one of the migh-
ty men of Jarvls.

The Hawkins high school is housed
In large roomy building. It is mod-
ern. It is finished. It is the last
word In rural sohool building. The
school operates 9 months, has 85
students. Prof. A. Price is the eff-
icient principal. Miss Dove Fearanee
Is the aide. Messrs. C. A. Pi.4cock,
J. F. Parish and F. B. Ponler, all
white men, are trustees, but they
are the kind who take no stock in
the notion that education runs a
field hand. If white trustees over
Texas cou'd be carried to Hawkins
they would go back to their re-

spective districts with a better idea
and a never vlbi-m- . Hats off to the
white trutuees of Hawkins Colore'
school. Buy the iway I like to have
forgot to say that the school people
lent us the house to hold our meet-
ing and I am writing thanks.

The Board The Boa.d meeting
under the direction of Rev. Fran-ol- s

was a success, despite the bitter
and unrejoicin, weather, the amount
raised was $C10.26. In Sunday school
Miss Lillian Hall's class raised $23.-4- 6

and Miss Annie Whltten's class
raised $23.42. Prof. Price was sup-
erintendent. Revs. Sid Stephens, Dr.
Ana.ews and Rev. Francis did the
preaching and I made my war talk.
The next meeting goes to Edgewood.
The time is the Friday before the
5th Sunday in March. Keep the
date in tiiind. Rev. Williams who re-
signed the (hureh while we were
in session is a fine man and leaves
a fine people. The Methodist preach-
er gave the Baptists much assistance
and I was glad to see it. This
Bhowed the kind of sense which
builds a race. Those who helpr
Among those who came to me and
o'tered there subscriptions to the
Express were: E. C. Charner, J. A.
Brown, J. M. Cullars, Willie White,
Geo. Richards, HIT lard Johnson, A.
T. Williams, Garfield Johnson, E. P.
Prince.. I did not have to run them
down as a dog does a rabbit They
are Intelligent No argument is nec-
essary to get a Negro with sense to
take a Negro newspaper.

Gilmer, Tes
Was my next stop, I arrived there

somewhere around 1:00 o'clock Mon-
day morning, ond a pretty good show-
er of rain, face to tucc', I bad a
mile to count tha ores tlof out to the
Dli.knon Colored Orptianmo, but I
madu it in company wild a soldier
'Jr a former inmate of the Or
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phanage, who was returning from
the "Camps". We had our difficul
ties on the way falling over rail
road switches, Jumping cattle-guar-

and crawling trestles, but the end
was not yet we had the Orphanage
watch dogs to face and they are
some dogs I hallooed myself hoarse
without awakening any one, and
finally I suggested to the young
draftee Uut while he did not have a
chance to go to France; he could
now show his metal by routing the
dogs. Taking me at my word, he
armed himself with plenty of brick
bat ammunition and marched to the
attack. We won the victory and
entered the fort The aroused sup-
erintendent and his aides finding who
led the attaok capitulated and with
out further hostilities we entered
the castle at 2:35 a. m., Dec. 30,
1918. Tired out and worn out we
were no sooner in bed than asleep
and I slept too soundly to even
dream.

Bye and bye the morning came
and after a hearty breakfast Rev.1
W. L. Dickson the founder and sup-
erintendent took me over the
grounds.

What I saw The Beginning.
To commence at the start and

to start at the commencement the
Orphange is about a mile from the
Gilmer Courthouse, which is in the
heart of the business district It
occupies a commanding portion a
hill which slopes toward the setting
sun. It was founded by Rev. W. L.
Dickson, the present superintendent
It was organized and chartered July,
1899 and dedicated Jan. 4, 1901. Its
first board of trustees was composed
of eight Colored and four white
men, Dr. R. C. Buckuer, D. D., be-

ing Its first president, serving four
years. He was sucoeedel by Rev. Dr.
A. S. Jackson of Dallas, Texas, then
and now pastor New Hope Baptist
church. After a service of four
years, he retired and Rev. W. L.
Dickson succeeded to the presidency.

Once County Farm
It might be Interesting to know

that the 100 acres now used as .an
orphanage was once the Upshur
County Convict Farm, and was
bought from the county by Rev. W.
L. Dickson and converted into a
house for dependent children. He
was at that time pastor of Gilgal
Baptist church.

All of the buildings which were
left on the site and which had been
used for prison purposes were burn-
ed down March 17, 1901, and the
same conflagration destroyed 250
bushels of corn. The day the spot
was delicated six children were re-

ceived and Miss Mamie C. Jones of
Marshall was installed as matron,
cook and her charges eight per-
sons in all is still standing, and
is being used a dry good warehouse.
It is a single room 16x18.

Today the campus of the orphan-
age contains (14) fourteen buildings,
commodious and substantial, beside
well filled barns and cattle and horse
and hog well fed and sleek. . Every
child is clean and well fed and Dr.
Dickson told me that each child
owned two good pairs of shoes and
two or more suits of clothes. Beside
Music, Domestic Art and Science and
Agriculture, a high school course
Is open to every child.

This Is the curriculum. I noticed
something else not on the curricu
lum, and that was firm control and
a demand for absolute obedience. I
saw more well behaved - children at
Dickson's orphanage than outside of
it and I cheerfully recommend his
rules for Colored homes. We would
have better cMldren. A white man
said to me: "Yes, when Dickson's
children come up town, we know
them on account of their intelligence
and behavior.

Beside the educational advantage
at the Orphanage, every year cer
tain schools give sccholarships to
deserving children. This year schol
arships were given by all colleges
In Texas, except Bishop College,
Marshall, Texas, and by Arkansas
(Little Rock) Baptist College, and
Meharry and FIsk at Nashville, Tenn.

Nearly 4,000 Children.

Since the institution opened 3998
children have enrolled. Ninety-tw- o

girls and seventeen boys have reach
ed their majority and married. Ten
boys are in France and nineteen in
different army camps, while twenty-tw- o

boys have been engaged in war-wor-

Dr. Tom Dickson now prac-
ticing medicine at Bartlett Texas,
was at one time' an orphan here.
Miss Martha Moxley is an accom
plished musician while Miss Jessie
Jackon is teaching lq Arkansas.

Faculty.
The present faculty Is composed

as follows:
Miss Inez Veals, Principal, grad-

uate of Prairie View, Dallas, Texas;
Miss Alvnrnon V. King, Music and
Primary teacher, Dallas, graduate of
Prairie View; Miss R. L. Washing-
ton, Alabama, teacher of Domestic
Science and Art and Agriculture,
graduate of Tuskegee and Howard
University; Mrs. Sarah Furch, Ty
ler, graduate E. T. Acaden y, Tyler,
boys matron.

Mrs. P. R Washington of Fort
Worth Normal Graduate Bishop Col
lege has charge of girls an- - stew-
ardess.

Celestus Wilson, truck gardner and
fdnr" San Af.conio; Mr. C. Wilson,
assisUnt stewardness.

The good influence of the orphan
age has made a county convict farm
unnecessary. Upshur County has
none. This year the, orphanage has
raised something like $3000 worth of
cotton, 3000 bu&hels of sweet po
tatoes, a house full of peanuts, and
all other farm products an1 fruits
In propoi-tion-

.

Verily, Dickson has worked a mi-
racle. I ani writing these lines for
for the information of the people
generally, to the end that they may
the better understand in - what a
great work they engage, when they
help Dickson and his orphans.

In Dallas.
A great meeting of mighty men

bad been called by Y'ke Marathon
Rodgers to protest against the service
which Colored peopele ge at the
hands of the railroads of Texas. I
hurried hence and on New Year's
morning, I had the pleasure of itting
In the Grand Pythian Temple JJulld-in- g

and hearing men wiser than I
go over the story of our wrongs and
Jlght th'v torch of hope for our fu-
ture. Men were there from every
valk of We the preacher laid down
bis bible, the banker left his win-
dow, the teacher left his class, the
doctor, his patient, the lawyer ' his
troubled man, the artisan and me-
chanic and all conferred on here
to get a decent ride on a Texas rail-
road t-- anl a decent eat In a
waitln? rw,M whll the delayed train
approached the station. Finally a
protest and petition were formulated
addrewM in the head of the Na-
tional Railroad Administration wblcb

is an arm of the powers that"be at
Washington, which powers are fol-

lowing the lead of a president now
on foreign soil, planning a world
democracy, with equal opportunity
as it foundation stones. Mr. Rodgers
acted aa chairman and Dr. M. W.
Dogan of Marshall was elected sec-
retary. A protest was formulated
and a commistUon was appointed to
carry the thing to Washington in
30 days., More anon.

Ft. Worth.
This week I spent two days in

Ft Worth. I saw Bill McDonald
running Ms bank and Bill Sunday
running the devil. They are both
a success. I saw Bragg and his
printing and Dodson and his Hornet
They do welt l met itev. spencer,
Dr. Boone, Rev. Jenkins, Dr. Winn,
and Rev. Prince. I will go to speak
in Rev. Spencer's church (Morning
Chapel C. M. E.) Jan. 21. Ft Worth
Is stlfl crooked, but Billy Sunday
and the local ministry have hope.
I believe their hopes are well foun-
dedtheir faith is in God.

Dont Laugh.
Some sense is necessary to make

cents, get it.

Stood on a Dime.
A Jew boy and a Colored boy

were fighting and the Colored boy
was going after the Jew in true war-
time style. The father of the Jew
boy seeing his son offering no
return for the blows received, said:

Well Abe, vy don't vyou vfly into
"im and w'ip 'im? Vflght son, vflght."

"Father, I can not move, said
the Jew boy.

"And vy can t you move,? ' pro
tested the father.

The Jew boy said: "Father, I
can't move, because I'm standing on
a dime."

What has the fall of night to do
with the break of day?

You can drive a horse to water,
but can not make him drink. You
may drive a man to drink but not to
water.

If some men would go hunting
(with their automobile instead of
their gun, they would be more cer-
tain to kill something. The auto-
mobile hits where the gun falls.

A glass of .gasoline with a nut
in it is an automobile cocktail.

There's no record of how many
men were killed in the army by
the cooks.

Judging by the way they shivered
there must have been many cool
men in the army.

Where He Belonged.
"A great business success must

have honesty for its keystone," said
President Grace of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation.

"A honest business never develops
There's no hope for the business of
Grocer Boggs.

" 'What ye heen doln' down the
cellar so long?" snarled Grocer Boggs
at his new boy.

" 'Been cleanin' out the quart mo-
lasses measure, sir,' the boy an-
swered lighty. 'It was so clogged
up it only held about a pint'

'"Say, you're fired,' growled the
grocer. 'You go home and tell yer
father to edicatye for the minis-
try.' "

Getting Back.
It happened at a certain famous

American college) An old Negro
was sweeping the front steps when
a gentleman walked up and said:

"Well, old uncle, soon will winter
be here, and those trees will be
as black as you are.

Quickly the old Negro replied
"And spring will soon bo here and

dem trees will be as green as you
are." Cassell's Saturday Journal.

APROPOS OF NOTHING IN PAR-

TICULAR.

Jonah was cast overboard because
he was supposed to bring bad luck;
and the whale thought so, too.

The most complacently made ar
guments are based on the most il-

logical foundations.

Desk Work is probably as irk-
some as housework, but no man can
hire someone to do it for him.

What most men want goyernment
to do for them Is to make their mon
ey go farther and not much else.

No matter how many empty store
rooms there may be in a certain
locality, a new grocery store may
not pay.

So often, aften you learn io pro-
nounce tlK name of a foreign town
by looking in the dictionary, you
never have occasion to pronounce it

Personally, nearly every man has
a revolution brewing, but it seldom
breaks out

G-- D

'HE CHANCES HIS MIND.

"I can't eat this stuff."
"Never mind, dear. I have some

fine recipes for making up left-over-

Mor-Li- fe Hair Grower
Do You Want Long

Our Hair Preparations

Wilt Certainly

Grow Long Hair
Send Your Name and Addru

and we will tell jou how

TREATMENT
Mor-Llf- a Hair Growr....t AS
Mor-LI- f Dandruff Cur., .35
Mor-L- If Scalo Claaner 3!.... . .i - Bta.laki.iil.. SMI OK

O, liox 765, Birmingham, Alabama.

GROWING BALD.

Albert (anxiously). I'm afraid I'll
soon be bald. My hair comes out
every day.

His good vifo. Why worry about
that, Albert; don't your teeth come
out every night? Indianapolis Star.

SOMETIMES GOES WRONG.

"I told her that she and her daugh-
ter might well be taken for sisters.''

'That stuff goes good."
"Yes; it went good with mother,

but I lost out with the girl."

HER HIT.
First Hobo. The woman of that

house made a big hit with me."
Second Hobo. By her personality?
First Hobo. No; with her rolling

pin.

THE KLXD.

"Pa, are there any bugs in the
moon?"

"Of course not Why do you ask?"
"Because you hear people talking

of Luna-ticks- ."

OITE THDfG.

"Is that blase beau of yours en-

thusiastic 'about anything?"
"Yes, papa."
"What?"
"Me." 2

K. E. W.

THE PEOPLES' FURNITURE CO,

1 tr '

ortfer Boll and Bryan Streets,
Is now open with a complete line

of everything you wish in a home,
business or cafe. Call and inspect our
terms on retails, which are right
Our prices are the lowest on what

'
yQ1 neej

Repair work a specialty '

WM. BANKS ft SON, Proprietors,
Phone Residence H. 963; Store H.3217

Dallas, Texas, -tf

No More Short, Harsh

and Unruly Hair.
if you will Insure your Hair and
Scalp with the Vim and Vigor Hair
and Scalp Treatment. What

f MtrNiiriilsfA '

Vi?,?'0 If jL fS j

the Vim and Vigor treatment will
do for your hair and scalp: (1)
Will remove dandruff. (2) Will In-

crease the growth of the hair. (3)
Will heal the scalp and keep the

scalp and hair in a healthy condition.
(4) Will render the hair soft, thick,
strnlght, fluffy and beautiful. Get It
today.

The Hair Promoter and Shampoo,
50 cents each, or $1.00 the full treat-
ment At all drug stores. If your
druggist hasn't It he will get it for
you, or you may send money order
or $1.20 in stamps to
Theo. Smith, Drngglst fc d Dlstrlhn-to- r,

1301 East 18th St, Kansas City,
Mo.

We are distributors for leading
manufacturers of

HAIR GROWERS
FACE CREAMS
STRAIGHTENING & DRYING.
COMBS, ETC.

There is a reason why thousands
of Americans are usin VIM AND
VIGOR HAIR PROMOTER. Get a
box today n1 know why.

Hair? You Can Have It

I

J.

Total for TraatmtM. $1.40

It ii a Hair Dressing and itUo a Hair Grower; c?n be used vith
or without straightening irons. If you are botheed with falling-hair-

,

dandruff or tny hair troutlo, try a box of FRANCES WIL-LAR- D

HOWELL'S MOR-LIF- V HAIR GROWER. It makei
the hair soft and silky. Ago'" w.nted. Libtral terme. AddroKi,

V.

.
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WANTED TO BUY -

MEN'S SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHES AND SHOES
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Suits Made to Order
Phone B. M. 7555 J. K. RYAN, 2422 Elm Strtet

HOME FOR THE HOMELESS
I hare 1,000 acres of land for at In

East Texas, where a orop failure has never been known.
Good land, low prices and favorable terms. Now Is your chance
to set a home cheap.

Lots for sale In Cuney, the growing Negro town. Phone me at
ANDY or write me at CUNEY, TEXAS.

H. L.
President, Andy

BELL PHONE MAIN 289t
f DALLAS FUNITURE CO

1005 ELM
?? IS THE PLACE
f? ARE THE LOWEST AND

f

TIIKEK

prices

OUR TERMS ARE THE BESL

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

CASH OR CREDIT

SAMUEL HUSTON COLLEGE
'

AUSTIN, TEXAS.

- A Progressive Christian College of high grade offers unusual edu-
cational advantages and opportunities. Its location In the Capital City of
Texas, the educational center of the state. Is Ideal.

Young Men and Women! Your country calls you to prepare for
SERVICE. A course In Military Training will be offered. Sameul
Huston College offers you the means of securing preparation.
Come to Samuel Huston College Course offered: College, Normal
Teachers', High School, Grammar Grades, Music, Domestic Arts, Do-

mestic Science, Commercial, Mechanical Industries, etc.
Connected with Samuel Huston College Is the Eliza Dee Indus-

trial Home for girls, the finest and most completely equipped home for
our girls In the South. ,

School will open September 30th, 1918.

For full Information write.

Phone

HOUkS

reasonable!

thorough

Price
Realty

fAUTOMATIC 2495 t??t
tSTREET. ftTO DUY FURNITURE AND ftSTOVES. OUR PRICES

ft???V
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WHITAKER'SCAFE
1609 Jackson Street

Bigger, Brighter and Better than Meals suit the pocket
book connection. Tables supplied .wl'h the best the market
affords. Service unexcelled.- - We want your trade.
Headquarter Dallas Black Giants

in connection. ?.iUENOS WHITAKER, Prop.

Powell, Pres., Thoms, Vice-Pre- s; Starks, Treas'r
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3 HOME INDUSTRIAL TAILORS
DO YOUR TAILORING

We make your suit any descrip-
tion right here on our own prem-
ises for $20 and up. Pants S6.00
and up. .'. ..
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NOTIC&

The public Is hereby notified that the Lone Star. TJndu taking Co,
In addition to Mr. F. S. Steward, our most efficient embalmer, has se-

cured the services of Mr. Chas. Price, formerly an employee of the
0. S. Postofflce Department Mr.Prlce is an excellent young man and
will be pleased to greet his many friends In his new capacity at the
Parlors of the Lone Star Undertaking Co., the place where reasonablt
prices and perfect satisfaction Is guaranteed.

Phone 1044

Loue Star Undertaking: Co
111 Erldge Btwt, Tvo, Texas
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